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Dear Friends
Happy New Year! We hope 2015 is a great year for you all.
Finally getting round to writing another newsletter – been too
busy showing people the bush and not enough time reporting on
our adventures.
After several awesome safaris in 2014 I got back to a very busy
summer season here in Australia. A few more months showing
people the interesting Aussie wildlife with Echidna Walkabout to be
followed by my annual safari season in Africa (June to September).
This year will have us observing the great apes and other primates in Uganda and Rwanda and
returning to many of our fantastic wildlife areas in Southern Africa.

What’s News
2015 Safari Vacancies:
 July / Aug 2015: Wild
Botswana and
Zimbabwe – 14 day
wildlife safari visiting
Moremi, Chobe,
Hwange, Matopos and
Victoria Falls
 Sep 2015: A small
group safari adventure
in Southern Africa –
experience awesome
wildlife, scenery and
culture in Swaziland,
Zululand and Kruger
National Park
 Email or contact Martin
for details and rates of
these safaris, or for any
custom made travel
you may be planning
 Keep up to date with
exciting news and
photos from the African
bush by visiting
Explore Nature’s
Facebook page

2014 Safaris
In June 2014 I had the pleasure of
spending a week with wildlife
enthusiasts in Kruger National Park and
neighbouring Sabi Sands Private Game
Reserve. Along with a superb variety of
birds we also managed to see all of the
Magnificent 7 – that’s the Big 5 (Elephant,
Rhino, Buffalo, Leopard and Lion) along
with African Wild Dog and Cheetah.
These are two of the rarest and most
endangered large carnivores in Africa and
a real treat to encounter in the wild.
Of the numerous highlights were
elephants feeding almost in touching
distance of us in our safari vehicle, and
while watching a lion pride feeding on a
zebra to have a leopard creep closer for
a look. She sensibly scaled a nearby
tree for a better (and safer) vantage
point. While up there a hyena passed
below, also coming to investigate the
lion kill! Being solitary and relatively
small leopard are quite vulnerable to
lion and hyenas. Fortunately they are
masters of stealth and tree-climbing!
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July and August had us running two fantastic
safaris combining superb wildlife areas in
Botswana and Zimbabwe. Both these safaris
produced sensational wildlife experiences –
tracking and observing huge white rhinos on
foot; watching elephants dust-bathing, mudwallowing, crossing and wrestling in rivers;
watching a pride of lions on the open savanna

with a 1,000 strong herd of
buffalo in the background; inquisative hyena
cubs near their den coming up to our vehicle;
dozens of pelicans and other waterbirds in a
feeding frenzy in a drying waterhole. Add
these sightings to breathtaking scenery, great
local guides, friendly villagers and awesome
company on safari and we have memories
we’ll treasure forever.

Also had an amazing safari visiting the
mountain Kingdoms of Lesotho and Swaziland,
remote Zululand and the Greater Kruger area. We
visited schools and tasted homebrewed beer in
local villages, hiked to pristine waterfalls, rode
Basotho ponies, snorkelled ‘the aquarium’ at Kosi
Bay mouth, spent hours watching rhinos and
hordes of animals coming down to drink at
waterholes in wild Mkuze Game Reserve and saw
incredible wildlife in Kruger and neighbouring
Thornybush Private Game Reserve. We had a
huge male lion come right up to our vehicle and
lie down next to us in Kruger; watched lions
mating next to our vehicle (see pics last page);
spent some quality time with a female leopard
and her grown up cub playing chase and
playfighting. This is essential for the cub to learn
important skills like stalking and pouncing and
also defensive fighting skills. After 18 months to
two years the cub will leave the mother to begin a
solitary life and hopefully survive long enough to
become a powerful territorial male one day.
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We we also fortunate enough to see a civet out and
about in the day time. The African civet is shy and
mostly nocturnal so was great to observe one
foraging in the afternoon light. They’re in a family of
carnivores called Viverrids (including genets) and
are omnivores feeding on millipedes, insects, fruit,
rodents and eggs. We often see their conspicuous
dung middens (‘civettries’) along paths and roads.
They will mark these and nearby landmarks with
musky secretions from a large perinial gland with a
smell that lingers for months. Perfume companies
have long been using ‘civetone’ as a fixative. Sadly,
despite artificial alternatives, this practice still continues with many companies still buying the
civetone extracted from caged civets kept in poor conditions.
2015 Safaris
If you’d like to have similar amazing experiences
then contact us today to join one of our amazing
safaris in 2015. After our awesome Botswana
and Zimbabwe safaris last year we will be
returning to these wonderful wildlife areas on a 14
day safari from 26 July to 8 August. Highlights
include superb open vehicle game drives and boat
trips in some of Southern Africa’s best parks, rhino
tracking and visiting Victoria Falls. We stay a few
nights in a mobile tented camp (with ensuite
amenities) in a wildlife rich area where we often
have elephants visiting camp (see photo left)
In September we’ll be once again returning to
Zululand, Swaziland and Kruger on a budget
conscious adventure combining wildlife, culture,
mountains and remote beaches. This will be for
16 days from 3 to 18 September. Unrushed we
get to enjoy the wildlife and people across an
interesting mosaic of beaches, lakes, mountains
and bush. Learn about village life, traditional (and
sustainable) fish traps, spend time observing and
photographing wildlife in the bush, around rivers
and waterholes. Pictured on the right is a typical
scene at a waterhole in Mkuze where multitudes of
animals come down to drink during the day.
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In June of this year we’ll be running a two week
private safari to Uganda and Rwanda where Mountain
Gorilla and Chimpanzee trekking will be just a couple
of many exciting experiences. While there are no
more places available on this trip we are looking at
running another trip next year. Please contact us if
you are interested to see these incredible cousins of
ours in 2016.
As always we also offer private safaris at any time
tailored to your needs – just contact us and we can
begin planning a journey of a lifetime.
Visit our Explore Nature Safaris Facebook page for
other updates during the year
Cheers for now
Martin

What we offer
Small Group Safaris

Private guided safaris

Booking Agent





We specialise in private
guided safaris to the
wilds of Africa.





These are tailor made to
suit your needs and
expectations – anything
is possible!

For those not wanting a
privately guided safari we
can share our expert
knowledge to plan and
book a trip of a lifetime.



There are options
available for a range of
accommodation styles
and budgets.



Jul / Aug 2015 – Safari
through the great parks of
Botswana and Zimbabwe.
Check website for details or
email us.
Sep 2015 – Exploring wild
parks and beaches and
community interaction in
Southern Africa. Contact us
for details.

Martin Maderthaner – Explore Nature
www.explorenature.com.au

martin@explorenature.com.au
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